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Kete - Community Journal
woven by Volunteer Readers together with Language

Learning Readers, Interpreters and Translators
xxxxx Library 20 xxx Term xx

Be Proud. Read Aloud.
                     

                
            

www.repeatreadaloud.co.nz 
Published on line for easy reading, printing, and photocopying for repeat reading aloud together 
The Creative Commons copyright license used here, is intended to encourage others to redistribute our work and share it with others 
as long as the Repeat Read Aloud Programme or the Read Aloud Peace Programme is mentioned and the work is not changed 
in any way or used commercially. We like to use the Kete contributions to photocopy to use for group repeat reading aloud. 
Otherwise all intellectual property remains with the Copyright  © 2008   New Zealand Culture Company Ltd. 
Many thanks to IT's Accessible trust for managing the web page that allows on-line publication, easy distribution and sharing.

NB: Please note positioning of the photos is not intended to indicate any relationship to the authorship of the articles.
Also: We hope you will read the words in the Kete with editorial compassion; please graciously allow for the inevitable errors. 
We hope you can capture and enjoy the essential quality of the contributions which have been given freely with a generous heart.
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Contents: Kete Themes

 

   Tangata o te Tiriti working together
 
 Chapter    1 Be absolutely grateful for everything day and night

2 People from every walk of life need to join hands and work on cleaning up the environment. We need to establish a 
society whose foundation is recycling (repeating)

3 A day begins with greetings. By exchanging greetings we can go through each day cheerfully

4 It’s a challenge to train ourselves. Cultivate self-reliance

5 Words have power to express a person’s innermost attitude

6 The way you project words has tremendous power to change not only your own destiny but also the destiny of others

7 “Do your best” is a golden rule to cherish

8 People with various personalities and characteristics co-exist in the world

9 Everyone has a valid opinion

10 Learning is a gradual step-by-step process

11 Be the first to make efforts, if you wait for others then progress will be more difficult

12 Whether your journey in life is fortunate or unfortunate is greatly determined by the way you use words

Appendices The Kete. The Culture of Reading Aloud. Project Planning. The Language we use in Repeat Reading Aloud.
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 1 Be absolutely grateful for everything day and night
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2 People from every walk of life need to join hands and work on cleaning up the environment.                                             
We need to establish a society whose foundation is recycling (repeating)
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3 A day begins with greetings. By exchanging greetings we can go through each day cheerfully
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4 It’s a challenge to train ourselves. Cultivate self-reliance
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5 Words have the power to express a person's innermost attitude
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   6 The way you project words has tremendous power to change not only your own destiny but also the destiny of others
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7 “Do your best” is a golden rule to cherish
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8 People with various personalities and characteristics co-exist in the world
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9 Everyone has a valid opinion
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10 Learning is a gradual step-by-step process 
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11 Be the first to make efforts, if you wait for others then progress will be more difficult
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12 Whether your journey in life is fortunate or unfortunate is greatly determined by the way you use words
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We are proud to acknowledge with triple thanks the many cooperating working hands:-

1. Our Libraries: with their warm space, helpful staff and wonderful range of quality books. Special thanks to all the Library staff that 
enable our programme to run smoothly.

2. The Volunteer Readers: with their precious time and open spirit offering one-to-one intensive tutoring and care, opening their hearts to 
learning about other cultures  & the Language Learning Readers: with their enthusiasm to embrace the English and other languages 
and the unique culture of Aotearoa - New Zealand.

3. Funders, Supporters & Sponsors: with their cooperation and generosity:

With the funds to print

• The Kete - Community Journal we like to print every term
• Manuals and workbooks for the Library, the Volunteer Readers and Language Learning Readers
• Training material for the Programme Deliverers, the Teams of  Volunteers & the Kaiawhina that make the programme happen
• All other printed supporting material that we produce and photocopy such as attendance sheets, read aloud sheets, training 

documents, information sheets etc.

More funding allows us to set up in more libraries with name badges, cameras, audio equipment and library bags AND room rental where 
there is no library space for us to work in. 
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The Be Proud, Read Aloud Programmes

   

The Be Proud, Read Aloud Kete - Community Journal 

For four terms (of seven weeks) in a year, a small team of up to twenty adults come together for a few hours in a library to 
repeat read aloud together. To celebrate this community Volunteer Readers and Language Learning Readers  get the 
opportunity to contribute to a Kete - Community Journal which through photos, reflections,  recipes, comments and stories, 
pass on in some small way the cultural learning and cultural pleasure that takes place during this special term time. The

Kete contributions are triggered at the beginning of each Session by repeat reading aloud together one of the twelve Kete 
Themes. This Kete - Community Journal gives the participants of the 1,2,3 programme a platform to express their initiative, 
offer their opinion or leave a memento behind of their work. It also gives us a resource to photocopy for repeat reading aloud 
as a group without infringing copyright law.

The Culture of repeat reading aloud – ABC, 1,2,3
Culture is a way of doing things.

Culture of working together 
Reading aloud together, one-on-one or in a group, facilitates inter-cultural communication. Having a Team allows Volunteers 
to work on the project of repeat reading aloud together which is 1. Easy. 2. Fun. 3. Lots of reading.

Culture of reading aloud
By combining computer literacy, cultural literacy, communication - language literacy and community literacy, we can create a
culture that allows us to fill an on-line Kete - Community Journal to print or  to publish on www.repeatreadaloud.co.nz. 
Reading aloud is one way to combine using computer technology, with traditional oral knowledge and with written words. 
When we bring cultures together, when we combine the written and the oral, the oral and the written, we can recycle old 
stories and create new stories. Stories bind people together.
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Culture of recycling books
We encourages a culture of treasuring books, especially the quality books collected by libraries. Libraries are a wonderful way
of recycling books. Books are like our cultural 'baskets'. Books are written by connoisseurs of language, our authors. The 
authors of books are like language teachers ready and waiting to be read. Reading lots of books reinforces language learning.

Culture of recycling Kete Themes
The second of the Kete Themes we repeat read aloud together is  "People from every walk of life need to join hands and work
on cleaning up the environment. We need to establish a society whose foundation recycling.." We can recycle words through 
repeat reading aloud. The twelve Kete Themes encourage recycling words through cooperative language learning. With so 
many languages in the world moving from their place of origin the Kete Themes encourage us to help each other as adults 
even though we are still learning like children. Recycling library resources in this new way of the 1,2,3 Repeat Read Aloud 
Programme for Adults scaffolds multi-literacy (communication literacy literacy, computer literacy, community literacy) 
even when we are limited by other material restraints.

Culture of recycling Volunteer Readers  - Accessing & Building Community
To read aloud we can use audio books but values the most the word spoken through a living person –  Volunteer Readers! To 
recycle Volunteers three Kete-folders have been compiled to help you to manage a Team of Volunteer Readers working with 
Language Learning Readers. The ABC of reading aloud helps all to Access & Build Community.

1. A folder-kete of Library Manuals, published on-line, explain (translate) the way we repeat read aloud in different 
languages so that the Language Learning Readers can "Think Like an Adult. Learn Like a Child". 

2. A folder-kete Term Kit holds papers (1-10) which helps Language Learning Readers and Volunteer Readers to 
organise a group for a term. The Term Kit gives the Team the flexibility to re-set up from the beginning each term, 
taking up tasks or roles to suit the Team at that time for the time. Every term the Kit is made anew, and every term the 
Team starts afresh.

3. A folder-kete holds a selection of pages chosen and photocopied as suits the group from previous Kete Community 
Journals so that the group can easily read aloud together and learn from other groups.

Let the true worth of everyone shine throughout the world
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Project Plan flow chart Term Kit 
1-10

  

Read Aloud ProjectsRead Aloud Projects

       

Repeat Reading Aloud - 1,2,3   ABC  Accessing & Building Community      
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                   About the language we use to describe adults repeat read aloud together 

                    We do not teach we read together (we learn from each other)

Adults repeat reading aloud together is essentially a community project. We can repeat read aloud even when we cannot speak the same 
language! Repeating after someone can be easy. Reading aloud to someone is easy.

For this reason we are very careful about the language we use to describe what we do. For example we do not teach, we read. Because 
the basic skills we use are repeating and reading /speaking we can open up our people resources to more people than what we could 
provide if we were looking only for teachers.

          Volunteer Readers & Language Learning Readers coming together to learn from each other

So you can see that the 1,2,3 Programme brings Volunteer Readers & Language Learning Readers together, we do not call them 
teachers and students because we are all learning about each other and our cultures in this shared reading process.

Learning is a dynamic vibrant activity. To keep learning as adults is like prolonging our time as children when learning was fun and 
effortless. As children we may have played by ourselves but more often than not we came together to play. Coming together in our 
differences is unpredictable and exciting. When we repeat read aloud together the Volunteer Readers enjoy learning about people from 
another culture just as much as the Language Learning Readers like reading the books.

By working together we can ABC: Access and Build Community, 1,2,3: have fun, be relaxed & learn lots

Through books, through library we can access and build community, sustainable communities. Sustainability is about setting up a 
continuous process of growth and learning. Sustainability means something that we can continue doing at no extra cost. Sustainability 
means for us being able to use the resources we already have in a more productive way. By bringing people together to share reading we 
can make better use of our library resources. By bringing people into the community through the library we can build our community 
even when we are strangers. Through repeat reading aloud together in the structured way we promote, people can come together in a 
constructive way to come to understand each other and build better community relationships.  

Multi-literacy

Let's all improve our cultural literacy, our communication literacy, our community literacy and our computer literacy.               
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